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Devoted to Stamp Colleeting.
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On Local Stamps.

The study and classification of local
starmps lias ever been a nuch neglected
branch in the science of philately. Recent-
ly however collectors have had their atten-
tion called to then, by the articles whieh
bave appeared lately on those of the United
States, Confederate States, and Russia. AI-
though these are the most prominent, yet
there are many other countries 'where locals
have been used, whicl shoujd have quite as
much attention. The object then, of the
prescrit article is to bring forward into the
full glare of philatelie light, the long but
undeservedly neglected study of local stamps;
to show what should and what should not
be collected, by distinguishing between the
real and the sham; and in a word, to
give a concise history of all stamps issued
for local purposes.

Locals are generally understood te mean
private as well as local stamps, even. if not
used in one particular locality alone ; taking
this, then, as the definition of the term, we
at once have two divisions, namely " Offi-
cial or government locals" and 4: Unofficial
or private locals."

Official locals may be divided into two
classes:

1. Stamps issued by the government for
use sn some particular province or state, as
those of the Swiss Cantons, Alsace and Lor-
raine, Antioquia, and others.

Il. Staups issued by the government for
use in sone particular city, as those for
Madrid, Stockholm, the Russian towns, etc.

The stamps of the first class form the
boundary between emissions for local and
gencral purposes, and ot them we do not'in-
tend to treat in this article, considering
then almost altogether out of theprovince
of local stamps. Those of the second-class
are issued cither by the general government
for local purposes, or by the local aathori-
tics for their own use, but whether one or
the otier they come under the head of
locals.

Unoffiiial locals may be dvided into threo
classes:

1. Stamps used for strietly postal purposes,
nam ely those representing the fee for de-
hverrng letters.

IL. Stamps used for pur.poses not strict-
ly postal, sucli as those which represent the
fee for the delivery ofparcels.

II. Stamps made merely for sale and
which if ever used in any way, are no-
thing better than advertising labels.

HavXag now dissected our subject, au tho
doctors say, ve will proceed to the stamp3
thenselves; it is probable that many of our
readers may imagine that we intend con-
sidering the stamps belonging to each of
our divisions separately, this we had at first
purposed doing, but for readiness of re-
ference Ve have decided to take e.eh couu-
try in alphabetical order, butshall frequeut-

1;
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ly have occasion to refer to our divisions
and classes.

AUSTRIA.-The only ge-uine Austrian
locals are the emissions of the Danubian
Steam Navigation Company. These stamps
are still in actual use; th£y r present the
tax claimed by the Company on letters
posted on board their steamers after hours,
ard were first used in 1866, when the 10
soldi lilac and 17 soldi vermillion were is-
used. In 1868 the 17s. was withdrawn
from service and the 10s. issued in green; last
year (1871) by an error of the printer se-
veral sheets of the latter were priuted in red,
these are rare, and we have never seen any
used specimens. Although in design these
stamps are very simple, such bright colors
are chosen, that they have quite an effect-
ive appearance.
Numeral of value in circle, with anchor on

each side, in transverse oval frame inscrib-
Cd ERSTE K x PR DONAU DAMiPFsCIiiF-
FAHIRT-GESELLSCHAFT, ground work of
horizontal lines. Col. imp. obl. perf.
10 soldi lilac, 17s. vermilion.
10s. green, 10s. red.
The Leitmeritz Express stamps are spu-

rious and should not be collected, we be-
lieve that .there never was any such Ex-
press Company in existence. There has
appeared two issues of these I vei min," the
first in 1867 which consisted of five types,
5, 10, 15, 25 and 50 kreuzer printed in
eleven different colors. The second series
was issued in 1869, and comprised ten
values, but this time only the same number
of colors.
1. Numeral ofvalue in centre, various frames

inscribed EXPRESS COMPAGNIE-LEIT-
MERITZ-ED. HoFF.R, ground work of
crossed lines. Blk. imp.
5 kr. (reet), 10 kr. (square), 15kr.
(square). 25kr. (tri).
Dove carrying a letter surrounded by words
CELD GUTER J. POSTPAKET BEFORDER-
UNas--SPEDITIoNs U. COMMISSIONS BU-
REAU, in octagonal frame inscribed as
above, value at sides. Blk. imp.
50kr (octagonal).
Each of these stamps is printed in eleven
shades :----rose, pale blue, dark blue green,
brown, yellow, lilac, iron-gray, pale green,
orange and drab.

2. Arms (lion) in oval, surrounded by
ornamental work in rectangular frame,
inscribed ED. A. IoER-LEITMERITZ.-
EXPRESS FUR LOCAL BRIEFE.
Numerals of value, at lower corners of in-
ner rectzangle.
lkr. pale blue 10kr. vermilion
2 I carmiue 12 " dark blue
3 I yellow 15 " violet
4 "yellow brown 20 " brown
5 " dark green 50 " pale green
The Gallician Railway Company issued

a set' of four stamps in 1867, which al-
though genuine, can hardly be called
postage stamps, as they are only used to
prepay packages of newspapers, which are
treated as freight, to be delivered to the
consignee.
Numneral of vah1e on shield in circle, above

M. K. below PRIV., surcharged at angles
. c. L. E. (Charles Louis, Gallicia, and

Eisenbahn.) Grourd of ornamental work.
IBlack and red imp. reet. perf.
3k-r. buff 10k-r. green
5 c lilac 20 " rose
10kr. dark lilac (error of impression)

BAvARIA.-In 1869 a set of locals which
would come under our third class, was in-
troduced to the philatelie world. These
stamps were said to prepay letters and
packages, forwatded by " The Privilegea
Express," from Kissengen to Schwienfurt
and vice versa; the Couipany is said- to
really exist, but the stamps were manufac-
tured by some speculating dealer for pur-

poses, the reverse of honest.
Arms embossed, surrounded by oval frame,

inseribed KISSENGEN SCRWEINFURT E'x-
PRESS PRIVILIG, grouUdwork of hori-
zontal lines, numeral in each angle.
Col imp.

1k-r. green 2kr. red-brown
2 4 rose 3 '1 blue

BRITISII COLUMBIA.-Four Express Com-
panies, besides Wells, Fargo & Co, have
lad offices in this Colony for the delivery
of letters. They are: cBritish Columbia
and Victoria Express Company," "Ballou
& Co's Cariboo Express," " Barnard's Car-
riboo Express," (evidently successors to
Ballou), and «Dietz & -Nelson's British
Columbia and Victoria Express." The first
two together with Dietz & Nelson have

f
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issued franked envelopes, these always bear
the goverament post-office hand-stamp, in
addition to the company's frank, and may
be considered as genuine postage stamps,
as they represent the company's charge for
doing the work which was but inefficiently
performed by the post office. Barnard lias is-
sued two labels,which have however no postal
value, they are inscribed BARNARD's CARI-
BOO EX-PRESS PAmD, on orange-red paper, and
BARNARD'S CARIBoO EXPRESS COLLECT,
ln green paper; Dietz & Nelson have also
issued several labels of the same kind on
vrmilion paper. Wells Fargo & Co make
use of their usual imprint which will be
deseribed further on, among the Californian
locals.

The only genuine locals then, in British
Columbia are as follows:
1. BITISR CJLUMBTA AND VICTORIA Ex

PRESs COMPANY, inscribed at top of
envelope; below PAID FROM VICTORIA TO
LYTTON OR LILOOET. 3Lk. imp on white.

2. Sane inscription above; below, Pxu
FROM VICTORIA, TO YALE OR DOUGLAS.
BLk. imp. on white.

3. BALLOU & CO's CARIBOo EXPRESS
PAID, imprir ted on lef t hand upper corner,
in fancy oblong frame. BLk. imp. on
white.

4. PAm, DIETz & NELSON'S BRITISI
CoLUMBIA AND VicToRIA EXPRESS, in-
scribed on seroll in left hand upper corner.
BLk. imp. on yellow.
It has been stated that Dietz & Nelson

were successors te Barnard, but this is not
the case; we find in the British Columbia
directory " F. J. Barnard, Express," while
Dietz & Nelson are now in partnership with
a Mr. Moody in the lumber business. , Mr.
Barnard was formerly a resident in Quebec,
and is well known by many persons here.

(To be continue<l)

Newly Issued Stamps.
UNITED STATEs.-Stamped wrappers for

newspapers of the value of 1 cent have ap-
peared ; they bear the current le envelope
stimp impressed in blue on brown and 'buff
papgr with the usual- watermark, but very
indistinct. Size 9. in. by 6à in. cut
round at one end.

CANA2DA.---The current 2e. bill stamp
bas changed its color from red te browns
This is, we believe, a printer's errer, as
upon our making inquirie at Ottawa, the
officials did not seem te know anything
about the change, and infnirmed us that
they were net aware if any alteration would
take place in the colors of the other values.

ST. VINCENT.---The Arnerican Journad
of Philately mentions the Is. stamp printed
in red.

JAPAN.-The same magazine gives the
values of' the new perforated set as fol-
lows:--
1- tempoes, brown 3 tempoes, vermilion
2 " blue 7½ " green

The Philatelst states that the value of
the green stamp is a ý tempo, and that the
other colors have the sanme value as the
corresponding ones in the first issue, but
why tw" colors should be used for the }
tempo we cannot imagine.

RUssIA. -A new stanip for Livonia has
appeared, it is very similar in design te its
predecessors, bùt has an arm holding a
sword in the centre oval. It is inscribed
BRIEFMARKE WENDENSCHEN KREISES, and
is printed in two colors on w4hite paper,
centre green, and the rest red.

PRINCE EDwARD ISLAND.--We have re
ceived information from a trust-worthy
source that no stamp of the value of 10
cents has been issued.

.SwEDEN.-Li5 Timbre-posie states on the
authority of a correspondent that new. en-
velopes and post-cards of the value ot 10
ore will bc issued on January lst. The
new set of adhesives consists of the follow-

3 ore brown 20 ore red
5 " green 24 i yellow
6 " purple 30 et d'k brown
12" blue 50 " pink

1 rix-daler blue and buff
We give an engraving of

the highest value, in the
L lower values instead of the

arms, the figure of value appears in the
centre. Two more values-'9 and 17 ore-
are cxpected.
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TRINIDAD.-The Stanp Collector's Guide
announces the 1 shilling stamp, printed in
maize instead of violet.

MEXIO.-Ou-r Belgian confrere has re-
ceived the 6û. of the new set withîout the
moire design on the back.

CUBA.---From the same source we learn
that the annexed design, said to be adopted
for ihis colony, was originally intended for
Spain, but after two millions were printed,
it, was discovered that they were so badly

done, as not to give "a
very high opinion of his
Majesty" King Amadous,
and consequently the de-
sign was discarded. Whe-
ther it will be really used
fbr the Spanish Colony re-
mains to be seen.

MAURITIUS.---Still draw-
ing on M. 1oens. we find that he announ-
ces two new envelopes, 1Od. rose, and is. 8d.
blue; also a 10d. adhesive in " Morocco,
eolor and gold.'r

PORTUGESE. INDES.~--In our first num-
ber we spoke of a set for the Portugese In-
dies, and there mentioned that its genuine
eharacter w-as doubted. We are now pre-
pared to state that all doubts are removed
and we have perfect faith in the stamps.
The sez consists of

10 reis black 200 reis yellow
20 c vermillon 30r " violet
40 " bluo 600 " ci
100 " geeen 900 " "

There are numerous varicties- of engra-
ving, shade, perforation, and paper.

GREAT BRITAIN.-All the stamps higher
in -value than 2d are to receive a slight mo:
dification in design. At present the corner
letters are white on color, but as fast as the
plates now in use wear out, the new ones
will be altered so, as to print the letters
color on white. The one shilling stamp,
thus altered is to be the first issued, and as
our correspondent lias seen a proof impres-
sion, it may be expected very shortly.

CrILi.---Two new post-cards, and a set
of envelopes are now being prepared by De
LaRue & Co.. We give a illustration of

the lower value of the former, it will be
scen that it closely resembles the English
card; the copies from which we describe are
eut out, but we are informed that ther
cards are surrounded by a frame like that

of the English, they bear-
the Cl' ilian coat of arms aud,
the vords UARTA TAR-
JETA. The values and
colors are 2 centavos, red

br)wn, and 5 centavos pur.
DOSC4IöAVS ple a shade brighter than

s emnployed in England, in size they are
the sane as the first issue of the last named
country.

With regard to the envelopes we quote
our correspondent's words :--" The value.
and colors will probably---.iu fact almost
certainly be as folfows:-

Dos (2) ccntavos brown
Cico (5) " purple
Diez (10) "blue

Quince (15) " pink
Vieute (20) " bronze green
These i'ill be divided .among about fifr

teen differently colored envelopes, and will
form a very beautiful collection. The head
will be that of Columbus."

JAMAICA, BRITISH HONDURAS, NEW
ZEALAND AND BERIUDA.---De LaRue & Co
are also preparing îd Jamaica, 3d British
Honduras, a complete new set of New Zea-
land, and 3d Bermuda. The Jamaica is
we believe now ready for use, the design is
the Queen's head surrounded by wavy lines;
a new set fôr New Zealand fias long ben a
" consummation devoutly to be wished"'
and we hope that the hideousness of the olU
set, will be redeemed in the new. Collectors
should be saving of the three values whilf
changed their colors in the beginning of the
year, as they will doubtless soon become
searce.

Ille OrthlOgrapy Of Mhe RUS-
sian Locals.

Most of the names of the Russian towns
are -incorrectly spelled in the magazines.
Our publisher3 have shown us a price list
publishe.d in Mostow which they have
lately received,. from this we have compiled
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the, following list.
Charkoff correct
Cherson
Elizavetgrad should be Elisawetý
Ekatcrinoslaw .49 Jekaterin
Pavlograd I Jawlogra
Rostoff on Don correct
Kazan should be Kasan
Koursk 1. Kursk
Dmitriefl correct
Fatejh should be Fatesch
Moscow 4 Mosco
Bogorodsk et Bagarodsk
Bronnitzi de Brounitzi
Kolomna N Kalomna
Podolsk ' Padolsk
Xijni Novgorod ' Nischny N

esilsk « Wassil Ss
Novgorod « Nowgorod
Belozersk ci BjLoz
Borovitchi il Borowi c
Cherepovetx " Cherepo%.
Eiriloff correct
Tichvin should bo Tichwin
Valdai tg Waldai
Orel correct
Livni should be Liwny
Maloarchangelsk correct
Poltava should be Poltawa
Peerjatin 't Peerjetin
Perejaslav tg Perejaslaw
I>skof " Pskoff
Toropetz correct
Riasan should be Rjasan
Egorieff « Jegortews
Riasin Rjashsk
8apojok " Sapajok
Skopin correct
Louga should be
Schuesselburg et
Saratoff 't

Atkar e'
Tamboff correct
Schatz should be
Taurida 99
Berdiansk tg
Unieproff ce
Melitopol correct
Tchernigoff should be
Roseletz correct
Tula 't

Kropeevna should be
Tchern tg
Tver et
Rjeff correct
Viatka should be
Kotelnitch tg
Nolinsk correct
Voronesh should be
Boguchar 't

grad
oslaw
Ld

rowgorod
ursk

hi
ctz

1

k

Luga
Schltsselsburg
Ssaratoft
Atkarsk

Schattk
Taurien
Berdjanok
Dnjeprowsk

Tschernigoff

Krapiwna
Tschern
Twer

Wjatka
Kotelnitsch

Woronesch
Bogutschar

To Our Correspondents.

For the guidance of our regular corres-
pondepts, and our subscribers in general as
well, we address the following remarks,
with the hope that they will be acted upon,

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS ABROAD.

Whenever a new issue of postage or
telegraph stamps appears in any country
where our readers may live, or when there
is a change in the color, the paper, the
watermark, or the perforation of the exist-
ing series, we beg that they will forward
us several complete sets, and also a large
number of stamps of low values, always
unused. Envelopes, stamped sheets, news-
paper, wrappers or post cards should be left
entire, and when there are several: tints of
paper employed, or several sizes, we wish
to have at least one specimen of each

With regard to revenue stamps they
should send one complete new set, or all the
values up to $1 unused, and the higher
values obliterated ; under the head of re.
venue stamps, are comprised al stamps
other than postage and telegrapli, such as
reccipt, bill, law, and proprietary stamps.

Local stamps can also be sent, but only
with such proofs as establish their authenti-
city, as so many forgeries under this name
have been issued, that all stamps calling
themelves locals are, unless decided proot
to the contrary be given, viewed with a great
deal of distrust.

Our publishers will keep account of these
remittances, and will forward to the senders,
post-free, either cash or whatever stamps
they may choose, adding on a premium of
15 per cent, to the value of the stamph that
have been sert.

We will receive with pleasure not only
official documents authorizing the issue of
new stamps, but also articles and documentq
relating to former emissions, for publication
in our journal, always under the name of
the author, unless otherwise specialiy desired,

TO OUR 'SUBSCRIBERS IN CANADA.
In retura f'or furnishing Canadian stamp

collectors, with a magazine, containing all
the information they require for the proper
study of their favorite pursuit,- we ask t1hcm
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not only to stir themselves to obtain for us
a remunerative cireflation, but to send us
articles on the stamps contained in their
collection )r on any other subject they choose.
Those who are acquainted witlh any foreign
language, particularly those spoken in the
Asiatic and other Oriental countries, are
requested to let us know. We will have
recourse tc their assistance, when we wish
to have translated the inqeription on some
stamp, or iome article from the foreign
papers. We also hope they will send us
any foreign stamps which have not been
previously described that may come into
tfleir possession.

Thanks to the remittances of our foreign
correspondents, and the assistance of our
cointrymen, we can promise that our maga·
zine will not only be, as it is at present, the
best ever published in America, but equal
in importance and value to any published
elsewhere.

Letters and packets intended for the
editor should be addressed, post-paid, " Edi.
tor of Pte Canadian Philatelist," Quebec,
Canada.

Correspondence.

To the Editor of the(' Canadian Philatelist."

Dsn Sm.--I was indeed glad to reccive No. 1
of the new series of e The Canadian Philatelist,"
and beg to congratulate you on its contents and
appearance. It has been re-issued just at the
proper time, as winter is now drawing nigh,
and collectors are about setting themselves to
work again.

Stamp Collecting in this city, I am inclined
to think has somewhat fallen off during the
last few years, but I am pleased to find that
at the present moment it is rapidly increasing.

I was much pleased with your article on the
collection of envelopes, it will be of much value
to our collectors. Wishing you success in your
'valuable undertaking.

I am
Yours &c.

Answers to Correspondents.
K. & Co, St. Thomas-You will find full par-

ticulars in this number; your adverisement will
cost 40 centq first insertion, and half price
afterwards. n

H. N. J. New Jersey.-Many thanks for your
kind wishes of success, wu shall be most happy
to meet you, whenever you come to Quebec.

C. E. MonsNcy.--The stamp of which you
send a drawing is we beHieve spurious, we are
engaged just now in hunting up information
about it and other Canadian locals. You will
have a satisfactory reply in our article on locals
next month.

O. H. Cosrn.-Thanks for information sent,
you will sec, we have made use of it in the
present nnmber.

F. A. GnA.-Our publishers desire us to
state that they sent tivo numbers, and cannot
understand why you dici nnt receive the first.
They cannot do the same thiug again.

H. L. Toronto--You will find part of your
letter reproduced. The extractis of no use to
us, as we have tha original in our possession.
We possess fyles of nearly all the magazines,
so that extracts are not of much use.

M. & G.-In future please address exchange
notices to ourselves not to our publishers.

Our Prize Essays.
To encourage the writing of philatelic essays,

by amateurs, we offer four prizes a year, of five
dollars worth of stamps each, for the best written
articles on given subjects. The first prize will
be given in December, and the subject of the
essay to be .'The Governinent adhesives and
envelopes of the United States."

RULES.

1. Essays eau be received from regular
subscribers only.

2. Essays must be written on only oqs
side of the sheet of paper, and must be ac-
companied by a written guarantee of the
originahty of the work, aiso by the name
and address of the writer in full.

3. Manuscripts must be addressed to the
editor, and must reach us not later than
Dec. lot.'toronto II. Lomioon.
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The Stamp Exchange.
For the benefit of those of our subscribers

who may be desirous of exchanging their du-
pliates, we have determined te set apart a
column of our pa per for this purpose.

RULES.

1. Advertisements can be received from regu-
lar subscribers only.

2. No advertisement will be inserted which
exceeds fifty words.

3. All advertismeCnts to contain the full
namne and address of the advertiser.

4. All exchanges to be conducted by the subs-
cribers themselves, and not by the Editor.

5. Advertisements to be addressed to t The
Editor of The Canadian Philatelist Quebec, Ca-
nada," and must be received not later than the
18th of the month, to secure insertion in the
subsequent number.

MARS & GREEN, AmlOrSt, MaSS., U.S.
have the fol:owiug United States stamps to
exchange:-Adhesives of 1851-61-63.69-70,
envelopes of 1853 to 1970. Wanted stamps
of Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfouudland,
New Brunswick, eto.

1,000,000 Foreign Stamps.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH GOOD
MXED FOREIGN STAMPS at 10 c. per 100,
or 90 c. per 1,000, post frce.

.Pm•eclwex, 'EL.oger de Co..,
Publishers "Stamp Collector's Guidet." The
only illustrated paper at 25c. per year.

Box 662, Elizabeth,
2-1 N. Y., U. 8

W-ANTED.
10,000 UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS
(the large ones only,) old and new issues, at 28.
6d. sterling per 100. Address:

C. REUVER,
36, bis Avenue du Roule Neuilly,

2-2 Paris, France.

David W. Elagger
FOREIGN S ' A M P IMPORTER,

NEwBURG, N.Y.

DESCRIPRIVE CATALOGUE of all Postage
Stamps to date with my price for such. Only
15c.

Packet Lista sent for stamp. 2-1

FOREIGN STAMPS.

B. SCOTT, JUn., 5 Marketstreet, Oxford, Eng-
land. Dcaler in Foreign Stamps. Established.
4 years. Shects sent on approval. Correspon-

'dents wanted in Canada, and every part of the
world. Persons sending bundles of used stamps
of the country in which they live will receive
good exchange per return mail. Agents wanted
to sell stamps. All stamps warranted genuine.

OREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS BOLGH
and sold. My Descriptive Price Catalogue
of 32 pages, 50 illustrations, 15 cents 1 j

Catalogue of Packets, 5 cents! Contains 55 dif-
ferent packets priced from 10 cents to $10.00.

ARTHUR EVERETT LEACH,
Box 292, Boston, U.S.A.

1-2

NOW READ1, POST FREE, 5.
PRICE LIST (October) for Dealers and Col.-
lectors, the largest Wholesale Price List in the
world.

2-1
H. WERNINCK & CO.,

. London, S.C., England.

DEALERS IN

<OREIGN S T AMPS,
AMHERST, MASS., U.S.

List for four j cent stamps. 2-1

JAMES A. PETRIE,
Elizabeth; New Jersey, U.B.

DEALER IN FOREIGN STAMPS. Sample prices:
25 Varieties all different $0.10o
50 " " " 0.25

lo' " " c 0.75
Stamps of all.kinds taken in exchange. Advanced col-
lectors send list of wants as I at all times h'ave a large
stock of rare, stamps. Stamp x, -t accompany every
ordpr. 2-3

FREEI FRIEE:
OREIGN STAMP DEPOT, -Wholesale and Retail,
Importersof Stamps of all kinds,used and unused,by

the dozen or hundred. Catalogue 15 ets. each. Circu-
lars free. Wholesale list-for dealers free. Oxur Dray,
EEs nt MAIiTIME PRoVINcEs. StampB Exchangcd.

Addrens, :FOREIGN STAMP DEPOT
St. John, N.B.

P. 0. Box 419. 1-12

FRED. RAYMOND,
COMMISSION -AGENT,

DlEALER IN FOREIGN POSTAGE STAMPS, &c.
-1&,, &c. London, Ont, Canada. To Dealers.-Send

wholesale list and pr1nted Envelopes. 1-1



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

THE INTERNATIONAL STAMP COMPANY,

Beg to call attention to the samiples of their prices given below. In ordering from
this list please observe following rules.

Lit. Cash niust acconipany order, also stamps for return postage unless order is over $1.
2nd. Postage froin U. S. to Canada is 6 ets., insufficiently paid leters refused.
3rd. We will not be responsible for any letters lostin the Post Office, registered or not.

ý This list will be continued every month. Sheets sent on approval on receipt of
full address (residence, not P. O. address) and 6 cents for postage.

When more than one stamp is meutioued on satue liue, price is for each.

New.
Antigua, id..................... 5c.
Azores, 20r................
Baliamas, id..................5
Barbadoes, green............

bine..................
Bermuda, id...... ............... 5
Britislh Honduras, id.............. 5
Finland, 5, 8, 10, 20p..........

do 40p........ .........
do 5, 10k ...................
do 1 mark..................
do 1856, envelopes,5k......
do do 10k.

Grenada, id5
l1amburg, 9 sch............ ...... 4

Jamlaia, id......,...............
New Soutti Wales, 1854, 1d, 2d.....

do 5d. (large.) ......
do 6d. de ......

Prince Edward Island, le......... 3
Russia, 1, 3, 5, 10k............

<do 20k......................
do 30k ......................

Roumania, 10b, perforatcd...... ...
St. Cristopher, Id................ 5
South Australia, Id. green.........

do 6d. blue.......
Trinidad, Gd. green...............
post Cards 5 ets, each,

Austria, 2kr.
Belgiuni, 5c.
1)eniw-k. 2ks.

do (3icial.
Great Britain, .Id.
Iolland.
lungary, 21.
Switzerland, 5c.

Ilussian locals, Bronnitzi, 5k, red. .. 15
do iKolonna, !,k, bi .... 15
do SchIucsselberg, 5k'green.15

Used. f
4c.

20

s
2

5
g

15
45
15

10
3

a
3
s

10
a

CH-EAP PACKETS.

No. 1. Contains 30 varieties, used,
Russia, Finland, Rouiania,
Norway, )enmark, Holland, -
&c., &c., price..................... 15c.

No. 2. Contains 12 .varieties, unused,
including Azores, French Re-
publie, Servia, &c., price....... 15

Ne. 3. Centains 12 varieties of Britislh
Colo:uials, used and unused, in-
cluding Malta, Heligoland,
British Guiana, &c., price...... 15

No. 4. Contains 20 varieties of obsolete
stamps, including Tuscany,
Roumania, Luxembourg, Bad-
en, &c., price..................... 15

An 8 page monthly, illustrated, devoted .
to stamp collecting, published by " The
International Stamlp Co."

SUBSCRIPTION.-50 cents per year, post-
age extra.

.ADVERTISEMENTS.-40 ceuts per inch,
half price for second and. every subsequent
insertion.

No. 2, for October, now ready, price 5
cents, post fiCe.
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